
REGISTER TO-DAY !

Ifyou're waking 1 call me early, call
me early, mother dear,

For Imight fail to do a thing of
vast moment, I fear; \u25a0 -"

And so I don't, dear mother, you
willwhisper to me, say, -•'You must register to-day, Willie,
register to-day."

OR BIDE THE RESULT

Idreamt last eve election time had
come around again,

And that I tried to vote ma-ma, tho'
triedIbut in vain; t

For I \u25a0 hadn't registered, ma-ma
they said I was a "Jay."

"You cannot vote to-day, my man,
you cannot vote to-day."

\u25a0 .*
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KILLED BYGAMBLERS.
One Man Fatally and Another

Seriously Wounded in a
Barroom Fight.

Two Gamblers the Guilty Par-
ties—A Constable Thought

to Be Shot.

ftlrs. Billings Swears Her
Honor Away on the Wit-

ness Stand.

(Burglars Make a Raid on the
Students at Shattuck Mil-

itary School.

Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis., April 16—Passengers

on the Omaha train from Spoonerreport
a lively barroom fracas at that place.
Two gamblers, names unknown, got
into a cdispute with William O'Hearn,

bartender in John Breen's saloon, and
another bartender named Charles Green
from Minneapolis. The talk was about
the rightful owner ofa handkerchief ,and
soon led to a riot, both sides to the con-
troversy opening fire with revolvers at
about the same time. Twenty shots
were fired, and the walls of the saloon
showed many to have been very wild.
However.when the smoke cleared away,
O'Hearn was prostrate on the floor with
a hole through one of his lungs, and a
big bullet, which crashed through one
of Green's legs, broke it. The gamblers
broke for the woods and a constable
followed, and soon after he had taken
tin the trail shots were heard, and it is
thought he has also been killed.
O'Hearn lias been in several gun fights.
Last Fourth ofJuly he was shot in the
bowels,but soon recovered. John Breen,
owner of the saloon, is a brother of the
sheriff of Ashland county. O'Hearn will
die.

A WOMAN'S OATH.

Mrs. Billings Swears Her Hus-
band's Story Is True.

Epecial to the Globe.
vVavehly, 10., April 16.—This morn-

ing when your reporter arrived at the
court room the Billingscase had already
been taken up. A hurried glance about
the room told him that the trial was los-
ing its interesting features, and that
Billings, who had been resting over
Sunday, had not fully recovered from
the fatigue of his four days' siege on the
witness stand. The care-worn expres-
sion which had possession of his feat-
ures this morning was probably caused
by the fear that his wife, who was then
on the witness stand, would not corrob-
orate with his testimony in many par-
ticulars, and also that in case she
should stumble, she might con-
vince the jury that there was a
collusion between them to • obtain

iiossession of Kingsley's property.
drs. Billings' testimony covered con-

siderable ground in regard to the case.
She said that the revolver found beside
Kingsley was seen in his possession
many times by her, and that at one time
last fall, while she and her cousin were
up to his office to see Billings, who had
his office with Kingsley, they saw this
revolver in the drawer of Kingsley's
desk. She. also stated how Kingsley
made improper advances to her, and,
being overcome by his fascinating
power, she yielded to his proposition,
and that they had intercourse several
times during the • summer. She also
stated that J. L. Hayes, who testified
last week as having seen two revolvers
In Billings' possession, was a frequent
caller at their house . while he was in
litigation with the Deans. She swore
most positively that her husband

NEVER OWNED A REVOLVES,
except the little Smith & Wesson found
in his overcoat when arrested, and that
Hayes never saw him have two" revol-
vers. She said that the revolver just
spoken of was on the mantel the morn-
ing Hayes was at their house, but no
one alluded to it or spoke of lending
it to Hayes to defend himself with ex-
cept himself, when he stated that if he
had a gun he would be liable to leave
him alone. At this point she was ques-
tioned, if she ever saw the revolver.
She said she and her cousin found it in
Kingsley's office. Atany other place?
To this interrogatory she said she found
itunder his pillow when she went to
make his bed while Kingsley was stop-
ping with them. Mrs. Billings claims she
was with her husband the day they met
Charley Brown , (who testified for the
state that Billings offered him $50 to
swear the Shane girl was not virtuous)
and that her husband had no conversa-
tion with him other than about the big
floor of the rink, and she stated most
positively that her husband said , noth-
inglike that testified to by Brown. She
also said that the Shane girl came to
Russell's where she, (Mrs. Billings) and
her husband were stoppingcand called
him Outside to have a private talk with
him, which he told her of on his coming
in, to the effect that the Shane girl had
been seduced and in a family way and
wanted counsel to prosecute her be-
trayer, and that her husband said he
told the Shane girl that he would not
act as her attorney.

GOT LOTS OF WATCHES.

Burglars Go Through the Mili-
tary School at Faribault. . 7.}

Special to the Globe.
Farirault, April 16.— bold burg-

lary was committed at Shattuck Mili-
tary school last night. Three of the
buildings occupied by the cadets were
ransacked, about forty rooms entered
and quite a large amount of booty se-
cured by the robber or robbers. Twen-
ty-two watches were taken, eight of
which were fine gold ones, one of them
costing $250. Two valuable diamonds
and several hundred dollars in cash
were stolen. The mayor has offered a
reward of $250 for the arrest of the
parties who committed the act.

For the June Term.
Special to the Globe.

Shakopee, April 16.—Clerk of Court
Culler drew the following grand and
petit juries for the June term to-day:

Grand— O'Keefe, William
Thorns, Philipp Fix, Richard McCarthy,
Joseph Grams, John Klinkhammer,Hcr-
man Schroeder, Patrick Griffin, Peter
Kremer, Mathew Milam, WilliamKauth,
Louis Schultz, Charles Fieldten, Jacob
Thorne, Michael Lang, Cornelius Calla-
han, : John : Rademacher, John • Meade,
Carl Witt, George Theis, John ; Olden-
berg, Louis Krouschnabel.AugustDorn.

"•Petit—Math Berens, v Jr., Thomas
Loftus, Caper Roderig,. William Wel-
don, John Hilgers, val Huth, John
Thornquist, John ; Stoecker, 0 William
Brown, William F. Witt, Christ Hems,
Ole Larson. Edward Simpkins, John
Marshall, Patrick McCann, William
Quain, . John- Hyland, 7 Peter- Peters,
William Knott, August F. Arndt,Anton
Hartmaun, Michael Rosen; John Doody, :
Nicholas Peters.
"Aid. William Kauth leaves to-day for
6 five weeks' visit toPittsburg.

AN IOWA MURDER.
A Blacksmith Uses His Hammer

With Deadly Effect.
Mason City, 10., April Another

murder has been committed in lowa.
This time in Franklin county, the vic-
tim being James Rankin, an industrious
citizen of Cerro Gordo. ; The deed was
committed at Sheffield Wednesday last,
Rankin receiving the blow over the
head with a sledge hammer, which re-
sulted in. his death last night. Peters
was immediately arrested,' and upon
preliminary examination was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury. The particulars of the "affair are
as follows: Peters was removing a
shoe from Rankin's horse as it was
standing out in the street. The horse
was skittish and would not stand still,
which . fact aroused the ire of
the brawny blacksmith and he
struck the horse with the
hammer. Rankin would not suffer see-
ing his horse abused and remonstrated
in no gentle manner. Peters turned on
Rankin throwing his tool box at him
and following it up by an attack, with
the hammer. Two blows were warded
offbut the third did the work, crushing
in the right side of his head, driving the
bones through into the brain. Several
pieces of bone were taken out and the
depressed portion of the skull raised.
Rankin was taken. to his home in the
south part of the county. Peters is a
German and has been in this country
only about two years. He is a stranger
in these parts, having located in Shef-
field about two-Week* ago. His only
relative is a brother who resides at Mes-
ervey. Peters is in the custody of
Franklin county officials.

They Organized.
Special to the Globe.'

Winona, Minn., April 16.— new
city council met this evening for organ-
ization, and the interest in the election
brought out a very large attendance of
spectators. Aid. McCoy was elected
president and Aid. Hughes vice presi-
dent. O. 11. Clarke was re-elected city
recorder, Ben V. Simpson city engin-
eer and water commissioner. Mike
Hanley was chosen street commissioner
on the third ballot. W. A. Finkelnburg
was elected city attorney and
B. C. Pierce poundmaster. A.
F. Hodgson was elected a member of
the board of health and William Schnei-
der collector of: the ferryboat. The
Winona Herald was made the official
newspaper. Mayor Ludwig made a
brief address to the council. He ap-
pointed L. K. Eastry chief of police for
the ensuing year and Judge Allen, of
the municipal court, appointed John A.
Looby court officer. Both appointments
were approved. The board of educa-
tion organized to-night by. electing An-
drew Hillpresident and Dr. J. M. Cole
clerk.

Merchants Victimized.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., April 16.— couple of
sharpers worked a game on unsophisti-
cated merchants Saturday evening,
realizing a large sum of money. Blank
cheeks on the Second National bank
were procured and filled out for sums
ranging from HO to $15, and signed with 5

a rubber stamp in the | name of the Far-
ley & Loetscher Manufacturing com-;
pany. With' these checks they . visited
a number of stores after working hours,
purchased a few goods, received the
balance in cash and departed. The
goods were thrown over fences to rid
the men of incumbrance. The mer-
chants victimized supposed they were
dealing with employes of the above
firm, and upon presenting the checks at
the bank to-day they were pronounced
forgeries. The firm makes weekly pay-
ments in cash, not checks.

Cameron Released.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., April16.—Cameron,
the defaulting bank teller, is still in
Pembina. Your correspondent leftfor
Winnipeg and he was then under
arrest. The opinion prevails that he
willnot "peach" on his friends and
that the bank will not secure the stolen
money.

Cameron has been released
and will go to Chicago, where he ex-
pects to secure employment if this
escapade has not ruined his reputation.
Money to the amount of $-10,000 willbe
returned to the Union bank.

Otto Larson Missing.
Special to the Globe. .- '.

Jamestown,' Dak., April 16.—Last
October Otto Larson, a carpenter, left
here for Grand Forks and has not been
heard from since. A few days ago the
body of an unknown man was found
near Donnelly, Minn., and the descrip-
tion nearly tallies with that of Larson.
Authorities at Donnelly have been
written for particulars. Larson has a
family here, of whom he was very fond,
and they know no reason who he has
not returned, ifalive.

Caused a Sensation.
Special to tne Globe.

Deadwood, Dak., April United
States Marshal Maratta left here this
morning with George H. Purmont, ar-
rested for alleged perjury in entry of
land in New Mexico., Purmont is a
prominent stockman and has always
stood high in this country."*" He has a
large sheep, ranch in New Mexico and
alleges that the , indictment is the spite-
work ofa discharged herder. His ar-
rest caused a great sensation.

A Mysterious Murder.
Special to the Globe. • . --_\u25a0'" ."_
/• Marquette, Mich., April 16.—The
mystery surrounding the murder "of an
unknown man in a. deserted lumber
camp at Flood wood" deepens. The in-
quest to-day proves the murdered man
was shot through the head. The j body
is that ofa strikingly handsome young
man, aged about twenty-eight, height
about five feet seven, - light hair and
mustache. He • was a stranger in this
country. No clue to the murderer. -

... An Old Settler's Death.
Special to the Globe. ;.'\u25a0_'\u25a0 ; '•

Hastings, Minn., April Peter
Leanards, one of our old-time citizens,
died yesterday in the eightieth year of
his age. He leaves a wife and three
grown-up children. His funeral willbe
held to-morrow from St. Boniface church ,
at 9 o'clock. - .\u25a0" ; , .-.

Buried at Red Wing.
Special to the Globe. -..\u25a0"\u25a0,' . '/"i-X

Red Wing, April 16.— funeral of
Frank C. Sanderson, formerlya resident
of this city, who died last Friday at
Stillwater, took,place :in this city yes-
terday afternoon, Rev. C. H. Plummer
officiating. . [' . - 1

Was Not Insane.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn.. 16.—A young
man calling himself John Schelkle, who
was supposed to have been insane, was
released to-day and left for the capital
city. . .' ________ '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-" \u25a0 *"v;--Bishop Gilbert Preached. ,
Special to the Globe. • ; - :
jRochester, April Assistant
Bishop Gilbert preached in the Episco-
pal church yesterday morning \u25a0 and :.
evening. A class of four ' was con-
firmed. * ,;

THE WARM TRUSTS.
MacDonald Makes- Bold Blow

at All Kinds of Com-_ bines.

A Bill Declaring Them Mis-
demeanors and Providing

a Penalty.

Spooner Delivers a Partisan
Speech on the Dakota

Bill.

The Indian Depredation Bill
Reported Favorably by

the Committee-

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April 16.—Congress-

man McDonald introduced a bill de-
claring all inter-state trusts, pools, or;

combinations, limiting, or otherwise
regulating or controlling production,
manufacture, shipment, sale or price of
any article of trade or commerce to be
an unlawful and criminal conspiracy;
and for punishment of the same all
combinations, arrangements, agree-
ments or understanding of any kind
whatever, express or implied, now
existing or which may hereafter be
entered into or exist between any per-
sons or person, partnership, company,
corporation or other association of per-
sons in any, state or territory with one
or more persons, company, partnership,
corporation or other association of per-
sons in any other state or territory as a
"trust" or "pool," or by pooling their
stock or other combination which has
for its object and purpose, in whole or
in part, to or which does limit
or otherwise regulate or con-
trol any business or branch of
trade in the quantity, number, amount
or value of any article of merchandise,
or of trade or commerce or products
which shall be mined, manufactured,
bought or sold or shipped from one state
or territory to another, or to co ntro or
otherwise affect the price of the same or
the division or amount of the profits
made or anticipated to be made there-
from, it is hereby declared to be unlaw-
ful and an unlawful interference with
the commerce between the several states
and territories, and a criminal con-
spiracy against the people ofthe United
States, and is hereby prohibited as
such. Every person who shall " violate
any of the provisions of this act shall be
guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall
upon conviction thereof be fined not
less than 51,000 nor more than $5,000,
and be imprisoned not less than one
year nor more than three years, at the \
discretion of the court. '\

SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES.

The House Surplus Resolution
and Beck's Silver Amendment.
Washington, April 10.—In the house,

to-day Mr. Wilkins, of Ohio, moved to
suspend the rules and adopt the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolved by the representatives, That
itis the sense of the house that section
two, of the act making appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the govern-
ment for the year ending June 30, 1882,
and for other purposes, approved March
3, 1881, which is as follows: That the
secretary of the treasury may at any
time apply the surplus money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, or
so much thereof as he may con-
sider proper to the purchase of redemp-
tion of United States bonds: provided
that the bonds so purchased orredeemed
shall constitute no part of the sinking
fund, but shall be redeemed and can-
celed, was intended to • be a permanent
provision of law, and the same is hereby
declared to have been since its enact-

,ment and to be now, in the opinion of
the house, in fullforce and effect.

Mr. Weaver, of lowa, declared that
this resolution meant nothing more
than the defeat and burial ofthe house
surplus resolution, with the Beck silver .
amendment. He appealed to the ways
and means committee not to allow it to
be buried, and ifit did, he appealed be-
fore God to the country to visit retri-
butive justice ; upon it. The resolution
was finally adopted— yeas 138, nays 64.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

The Committee Report Favorably
the Bill to Reimburse Settlers
for Losses.

Special to the Globe.
. Washington, April 16.— select
committee on Indian depredation claims
reported favorably, with unimportant
amendments, the bill to provide for the
adjudication and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations. The
report states that tully appreciating the
justice of the demands of the claimants
now before congress and the , depart-
ments for ; depredations ; committed by
Indians, and recognizing the moral and
legal responsibility of the United States
for their indemnification and payment,
and being satisfied that a proper and
speedy adjustment of the amounts. due
each party, as well as the determination ;
of relevant and important adjunct ques-
tions, can not be had, at least for years,
under existing * modes ;of considering
them , the committee as reached : the
conclusion that justice to the
claimants, justice .to congress
and ;to the government concur. .
in demanding that a tribunal, district
and judicial in character, whose decis-
ions deliberately and judicially had,
would command the respect and con-
fidence alike of congress and- the coun-
try, should be organized and charged •

with this duty.
. The committee in. framing this bill"
have sought to be as liberal in securing "

for this \ class \u25a0 of claimants ' a ' speedy :
hearing and .adjudication"; of their
claims as in their opinion was ,possible,
in view of all the ::embarrassments Aby ;
which their consideration is environed.
To no class of its citizens is the Ameri-
can government more indebted than * to
the heroic men % and women, who, as '",
pioneers of our civilization, abandon-
inghomes of comfort and ease, risk life
and property to secure -homes, health :
and progress as . the heritage ;-. of ;" those , ;
who should followin their pathway. A
cheerful compensation for their losses, : ,

iso incurred under the : guaranty of ' the
government, is the deserved reward of :
their sacrifices. The bill authorizes the ;
president to appoint three " commission-
ers, to hold office : until Dec. 31, ; 1891,
when . their : functions and privileges -
shall cease. : '•"',*.

To Equalize Bounties.
Special to the Globe. J "\u25a0.''\u25a0'\u25a0A. V - --; Washington, April ;;16.—Mr. ; Mac-
Donald introduced a bill to equalize the
bounties of soldiers who served in r the :
late war for, the Union. *'".""-„'. '-:

SPOOLER'S SPLEEN. *
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u0084 . %
He ; Grows Very;Partisan in . His- i

Discussion ofthe Dakota Bill. : J
Special to the Globe. ; " '\u25a0\u25a0 ' . .;
: \u25a0 Washington, i April 16. — Senator? :

Spooiier is receiving the plaudits of all
resident or visiting South Dakotians for?
his eloquent presentation of their case
to the senate . to-day. The senator, al-
luding to the remark in Mr. Butler's
speech to the effect that the precedent \
sought to be established would justify.a
hundred ; thousand : socialists : getting
together in a corner of a territory and
demanding admission . as a state, asked
what was the objection to their petition
foradmission? What ? harm' had . peti-
tioning ever done? They had the ; in-
herent right to try to get into the Union
as states, just : as certain ; states ' had
claimed that " they ; had the ? inherent
right to get out of the Union.; He went
on to argue that ".the ; question of the
division of the territory had been sub-
mitted to the whole people on the Bth of
November last and bad been decided in'
favor ofdivision by a majority of over
5,000. That was a fair," just and intelli-
gent expression of* the wish of the peo-
ple on that question. As to the sugges-
tion made by Mr. Butler that 30,000
.voters ofDakota had been so indifferent
to the question that they had stayed
away from the polls and that therefore
the vote was -

NOT A FAIR EXPRESSION
oft!ie| popular will, he drew distinction;
between the cases of voters in the
Northern states who remained away
from the polls through indifference and
of voters in ; the . Southern ; states who ;
were kept away through, intimidation.
As to the claim made by the senator -
from South Carolina (Butler) that there
was no danger to be apprehended from
imperial states, .; he questioned it and
asserted that the. great empire state of
Texas did menace by her mon-
strous territory the interests of
other sections of the country.
She had. in the other house the chair-
man of the judicial committee, the
chairman of the committee of ways and
means," a committee which ', dealt with
the dearest interests of New England,
New York, Pennsylvania, and all the
country, and chairman of the committee
on claims, while the great state of New
York had no voice on the ; committee of
ways and means. Why, he asked, such
political preponderence in political in-
fluence on the part of the empire state
of Texas? Itwas not due to the wealth,
the loyalty or the intelligence of her
people. Itwas due to two things— her
solid Democracy and her territory. No
more such empire states were wanted
in the Union. 'He did not believe that *
South Dakota would be admitted by this j
congress, but he thought he might safely -
prophesy that before long there would
be elected a congress that would recog- -
nize her rights and gladly welcome her ;
into the union of states.", The bill went
over tilltomorrow, and after s an execu-
tive session the senate adjourned. To- ;
moirow Senator Allison will speak on ;
the same subject..: ;".-• .

A VERY POOR MEMORY.

Gregory Has Not Found His '
...i ;;>;:

;\u0084;-' " ."'. Memory Yet. .;:.. • .''- :

Special to the Globe. . - ; -..t: : .
Washington, : April 16.—Thad C.

Pound willprobably testify to-morrow
in rebuttal to Gregory on the Indian
timber depredations. Gregory' was !
again before the senate committee on
Indian traderships \u25a0 this * morning, i:He
testified in "reply : to inquiries by the
chairman that .'. 519 contracts , had been
forwarded to the department i this year
for approval and 217 of the number were
with Indians who had not yet received
allotments of land. Mr. Gregory did not
remember whether or not he had signed
any contracts since he was subpoenaed
as a witness before; the committee. He
was asked whether he had not as a mat-
ter of fact signed fifty contracts since
he was subpoenaed, but he could not re-
member anything about it. He denied
that he had received presents or a car-
riage from one contractor and a horse
from another, and declared that such
statements to the : effect that he had re-
ceived such presents ; or. • any presents
were false. The records of allotments
were open for the inspection of con-
tractors, but witness had forbidden that
any information from them be furnished
to . Calligan Bros., for the reason that
they were disturbers and were not .
honest. He said that Indians are given
the preference as laborers on the reserv- -
ation

Treasury Funds. .
DWashington, April 16.— 1n the sen-
ate to-day, on motion of Mr. Farwell.
the bill providing for the investment of
certain funds in the treasury was taken'
up and Mr. Farwell proceeded to ad-
dress the senate on the financial ques-
tion. He gave notice of his intention to
offer two amendments to the bill. One
of . them directs the ;secretary of; the
treasury to issue and . sell to national 1

banks at par, ;for . United States ' notes,
United States 2K per* cent bonds, re-
deemable after fiftyyears, to be used by
the banks as security for their circulat-
ing notes, notes to be issued to the full
par value of the bonds.

Postal Changes.
Washington, April 10.— follow-

ing Minnesota postmasters were ap-
pointed to-day : D. J. Delvendhl was
to-day appointed 'postmaster at St.
Francis, Anoka county, vice Charles C.
Streetly, resigned.* ; A postoffice was es-
tablished •'\u25a0 to-day ' , at "Clifford, '• Becker
county,- Carroll H. ; Clifford appointed
postmaster,' and one at Woodland, Otter
Tail county, William J.Davis appointed
postmaster..; ' ...\u25a0''\u25a0"\u25a0 '-:^ \u25a0;'\u25a0-:\u25a0: \u25a0'.-.>\u25a0, -;..r^^A '.

To Pension Mrs. Waite.
A Washington, April 16.— the sen- '
ate to-day Mr. Stewart; introduced r'a'
bill granting a pension of

'
$5,000 a year [

to the widow of : Chief \ Justice Waited
remarking that widows of chief justices r
should be placed on the same footing as
to pensions as the widows of presidents t
of the United States.; This bill was re- \
ferred. 1 '; ;- •/;;'', ;-.:•.'•". \u25a0.'\u25a0.". \u0084;.;; : : ':A"AA^' ;

j The River and Harbor Bill.
Special to the Globe. / ." ; -.
.-, Washington, April 16.—1n the house '\u25a0

to-day Blanchard," of,- Louisiana, moved '
to suspend the rules and put the river :
and harbor bill upon its passage. The 1 'The motion was lost by : a ? vote of; 134' f
yeas to 102 nays, not the necessary, two- i
thirds s voting in A the affirmative. All '•Minnesota members voted in the affirma- ;
tive. .-" \u25a0_

* • -
: Ready for the President. '

Special to the Globe. ' \u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0-' " \
' ;Washington, -April 16.— ; final: ;
passage of the ; Sioux bill - in the senate; ;

to-day ; caused King, Klimer, \u25a0;, Oppen-
bacher and Ordway to be almost beside"
themselves * With delight. The >bill -is '

now ready for the president's signature,*;
and it is thought; he will sign it imme- (
diately. , * ;; ' /- - ;:'• *; '

\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0:. Calvent's Appointment,
Special to the Globe. ; : ,;.-

Washington, April 16.—Robert Cal-;
vent was appointed by the president; to- ;
day to be surveyor of customs, at the "
port of La Crosse. sHe is an old citizen ;
of that place, a 'life-long:Democrat, and j
secretary ofthe board of trade. He was j
recommended by Vilas and many others'! [!

DIDN'T GETA GAME,
The St. ; Paul Ball Team Does
J| Some Fine Playing With
*{| the Ball,

But Is Evidently No Match
, for the Omaha Hired

Men.

The Manager of the Maroons
\ \ Was Wild With Delight

Yesterday.

The Conley Combination --
; Gleason Challenged -Don-
, f ner's Chances.

Special to the Globe. '"'*-.-
Omaha, Neb.,. April 16.—The third

and last exhibition game between St.
Paul and Omaha to-day was played to a
very small audience and; resulted in a
heavy defeat for the visitors. The feat-
ures of the game were Flynn's pitching,
Messitt's catching, the heavy batting of
the : Omahas and Burns' ; one-handed
catch of a long foul fly"to left. :; St.*Paul
played well, . makine few errors, :but
could not hit the : ball, while ' the home
team batted Pickett, Anderson and
Reilly with comparative ease. Follow-
ing is the score : .; ; .
\u25a0'"J OMAHA. AB.B IB SB PO A

_
\u25a0\u25a0"'

Burns, if...... 5 .2 2 0-200
Sowders, rf... 5 ' 2 • 2 0 000
Annis, cf..... 5 3 4 2 2 0 0
O'Connell, lb. 5 1 2 ,0 11 1 * 1
Walsh, ss 5 11 0 3 2 0
Shannon, 2b.. 5 0 2 0 3 --4 0
Doran, 3b..... 5 0 10 14 0
Messitt, c... 4 110 3 3 0
Flynn, p...... 4 2 2 0 2 2 0
Cassian, p..... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0

'j'*Total „.... 44 12 17 2 27 38 1

- ST. PAUL.* ABRIBSBPOA E
Murphy, cf.... 4 0 2 110 0
Carroll, rf..... 4 0 0 0 10 1
Shafer, 2b..... 3 0 0 0 -6 3 0
Earle, c, ss, rf. 3 112 3 0 0
Reilly, p&3b. 3111120
Morrissy, lb.. 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Fick'tt,3b,p,ss 4 0 0 .0 2 5.1
Anderson, p,lf 2 0 0 0 3 3 1
Kemmler, c,ss 2 0 0 0 12 0

Totals. .29 " 2 4 4 27 15.3
0maha..... ....1 3 0 0 2 6 0 0 0-12
St. Paul. ......0 0000020
':• Runs earned, Omaha . 5 St. Paul, ; 2 ; two-
base hits, Burns, Sowders, O'Connell and
Flynu; three-base hits, - Annis and Earle;
home runs. Burns and Riley; passed ball,
Earle; wild pitch, Anderson; struck out, by
Cassian 2, by Riley 2; bases on balls, off
Flvna 1; hit -by ball, Earle, Kemmler and
Riley; double play, Walsh and Shannon;
time ofgame, 1:30 ; umpire, Sowders, of St.
Paul. -y^ . - \u25a0- '\u0084 ; \u25a0-..

" ;*.

:f, MORTON HAPPY. \u25a0

His Maroons Defeat Capt. Anson
; -/i . in a Twelve-Inning Game.
Sp'clal to the Globe. :A~\u0094 AA.'.'AAAS ' '

Chicago, April 5 18.—President g Sam
Morton is wild with delight, for his pet
Maroons beat the Chicago league colts
this afternoon in one > of the ; prettiest,
twelve-inning contests everplayed. The
nines were as follows : :

Maroons— /. Whites— '

Crogan, c. f. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0''\u25a0 Duffy, s. s. **-'-;
Lauge, 3db. .''-. . Farrell. c. :•--'>*-\-i.v
Moriarty, r. t. Banrahan, 2d b.
Long, 8. s. •;•'•" Anson, Ist b.'
McCauley, c. . . Tebeau, 3d b.
Dunne, p. Krock, p. • /-
Hengle, 2d . Sprague, c. f.
Schoeueck, Ist b. Clarke, r. f.
Rooks, 1. 1. ; Bryman, 1. f. ;i- --"
t Dunne was the hero of the day for the
Maroons, the leaguers being practically,
at his mercy. ' Only four hits were made
on him in twelve innings. In the third
he accomplished the - difficult - feat of
striking out . three men in succession.
He received excellent support., Long es-
pecially distinguished - himself. . \u25a0\u25a0 Mc-
Cauley is proving himself to be a tower
of strength to : the Maroons, and Schoe-
neck, despite ; his great size, is one of
the liveliest players that ever stepped
on a diamond. He is one of the best
first basemen in the profession. Score:
Whites.... 0001000 2 100 1-5
Mar00n5.......: 00003001000 2—o
'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 Hits, Chicago 9, Maroons 12. Errors, Chi-
cago 1, : Maroons 5, - Batteries, Krock and ,

Farrell ; Dunne and McCauley. Umpire,
Hagan. \u25a0 ;' '^^WSK^S^-'-I-" : .A':A: '\u25a0 -
•"'..."-". ATPHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia. .1 0030002 I—7
Athletic. ; •'. ... 1 0 3 6 0 3 0 0 o—l3
". Hits, Philadelphia 7, Athletic 16 errors,
Philadelphia 14, Athletic 10; batteries, Tyng
and liallman, Weyhiug ' and Gunning; um-
pires, Daniels and Matthews. "'\u2666

« • .: AT CLEVELAND. .
Cleveland....... ...2 0 3 0 4 2 3—14
Picked nine..:.;... ..1> 0 0 13 o—s
X Hits. Cleveland 11, picked nine 6; errors,
Cleveland 2, picked nine 10; batteries, Mor-
rison aud Goodfeilow, Stemmyer and Zim-
mer; umpire, George Bell. .\u25a0•;-;
>'• • AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore •'.... 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l
Boston .........0 10 10 2 0 0 0-4
; Hits. Baltimore 9, Boston 5 ; errors, Balti-
more 4, Boston 3; batteries, Cunningham and
O'Brien, Madden and O'Kourke; umpire,
Klubacher. " V- * : • " ' \-

AT PITT9BDHG.
Allegheny.'. 5.10 000100 3—19
Toronto .:.... O 0021000 o—3

Hits, Allegheny 23. Toronto 10: errors, Al-
legheny 4, Toronto 13; batteries, Galvin and
Miller, Casey and Oldfield; umpire,Valentine.
" j . AT BROOKLYN. . -
May's' Nine..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 I—3
Foutz'sNine.V..2 0 0.0 0 0 0-0 o—2

Batteries. May and Clark: ""'out- and Bush-
ong; umpire, Ferguson. ,*. <\u25a0 \u25a0 , . ATNEW YORK.
New York ...0 0 4 2 4 8 11 I—2l
Columbia Col.o 0100000 I—2
'. Batteries— Weldman and o"Rourke ; Morgan

an Wilde; umpire, Pearce. . . . - >
\u25a0 -it "';.<; ATWASHINGTON.
Washington... o 3 3 4 3 10 5 I—2o
Princeton... .0 00100002—3
-?Batteries, Daily and Murray: Mercur and
Ames; umpire, O'Day. . '„.*_"v '*:>\u25a0"".."

' : * ATCINCINNATI.
Cincinnati.. ..3 0 1 2 9 8 0. 0 0—23
Ccvingn StarsO '\u25a0' 0001 020 o—3
| Hits, Cincinnati 21, Stars 8 ; errors, Cincin-

nati 2,' Stars 9; batteries, Serad and KeenaD,
Ramsey and Lancaster; umpire, Mullane.

at LOUISVILLE. ;;;
Louisville . .".'. .o '\u25a0. 0 40 ; 0 0 10 o—s
Buffalo... 00000004 2—6
:T Hits, Louisville 14, Buffalo -7; errors.
Louisville 8, Buffalo -5 ; Batteries, Hecker, .
Smith-: aud Cook, Walsh and Williams; um-
pire, Mills.
•JV... ..'. ATKANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. .0 0015000 o—6
Detroit.:.... ".: 4 2 0 110 3 20— ;

-•> Hits, Detroit 20, Kansas City 9; errors, De- 1
troit 6. „ "'AA:~-: \u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ::"\u25a0::\u25a0''",'\u25a0

25„ Captured by Murphy.
. *Louisville, ,• , April ; . 16.—Francis
Murphy, who has ;been | exhorting for a
week past before immense crowds in the
Moody tabernacle.i this ;; morning under-
took a special mission. He tackled the
Louisville base ball club and as a result,
every member of the nine signed the,
nledge. This includes the great mire-

formed j'left-handed ? Ramsey,* 1 and ' the '.
club managers "regard 'their -nine sure

; winners now. - ." ' - "j_ __ A.';. ~*A: Must Remain Idle.
Special to the Globe. ;;;: .

Boston, AprilA 16.— 1t 'is stated ;on
good authority that the managers of the .
Boston base ball, team have offered Bad-;
bourne $2,000, and $100 for? every game
'he wins, as." an inducement fori:him % to :
play coming season. '-Ifthis offer is
not accepted he % must t remain '% idle, ias *they iwill neither release nor sell him.

BADPUNISHMENT.

Eleven Brutal Rounds *Between
Jimmy Bush and Jack Sterling.

;•'.. Cheyenne/ Wyo., April ; Jack
Sterling, of this city, and Jimmy Bush,
of San Francisco, fought eleven rounds,
London rules, \u25a0 ,with skin gloves, ; just

:over the Wyoming line in Colorado yes-
terday afternoon. The Cheyenne man
was credited with firstknock-down and :
blood. iHe threw th. coast man eight
times and sent him to "\u25a0• grass -with the
right three times. In the fifth . round
Bush lost the use ofone ;-. eye and was
terribly punished, but • exhibited good
staying qualities. After livelyin-light-,
ing in the eleventh round the men
clinched. : Sterling.raised his foe offthe
ground,? lunged forward, . and landed
with his head ;on . Bush's breast. ; The
latter was unable to move for twenty
minutes, and is now in the hospital. It
is feared he received serious injuries
internally. The physician is doubtful
of 7saving the Californian's \u25a0 eye, :• and
says pneumonia may terminate . his ex-
istence. The time of tbe fight was one
hour.

Seventeen Rounds.
Special to the Globe.

St. Louis, April Hugh McManus
and "Artie" Flint, .; two local pugilists,
fought to a finish to-day near Pacific,
Mo., sixty miles west of this city. Flint
had the fight well in hand . up to the
twelfth round, when McManus rallied
and won by a knock-out blow on Flint's
neck in the seventeenth round. Neither
of the men displayed much science, and
desperate slugging was the order of the
day. ; The fight was for $500 a side and
the gate money, amounting to about
11,000. , ~J_3B9_|

Gave Him Satisfaction. , :

Brooklyn, April 16.—A skin-tight
glove fight took place last night between
Paddy * Smith, •' the well known light
weight of this city, and Frank Burke,
of. Buffalo, for a purse of $200. Burke
weighed 138 pounds, and Smith 138.
The fighting was vicious. In the fourth
round Smith knocked Burke out for
twenty-one seconds, but did not claim
the fight. He knocked him out again
in the seventh round and claimed the
money. ; Burke received terrible punish-
ment.

\Articles Signed.
Special to the Globe.

Tower,' Minn., April 16.—The nego-

tiations for a fight between Pat Mc-
Hugh, heavyweight champion ofNorth-
ern Michigan, and Black Frank were
concluded to-night. The fight -is for
$250 and gate receipts.the field this city,
and ten rounds. May sis the date.with
hard gloves. A forfeit and the articles
were posted with the Vermillion Iron
Journal.

Linn Challenges Gleason.
Special to the Globe.

•'- Tower,1 Minn.,: April 16. — Billy
Linn posts a forfeit for a finish fight
with Gleason, of Duluth.for any amount
Gleason names.': Duluth is not > accept-*
able to Linn as the fighting ground.
Linn is considered the best man ever
seen here.; He stood terrible punish-
ment Saturday night/

A Chance for.. Dormer. _
Special to the Globe. - . .-"-"."

: Ashland, Wis., April 16.—Before
leaving with ; the ,Conley combination
to-night," '\u25a0'(Paddy ':]McDonald said ' that
since Dormer has been whipped by Cur-
tiss, there would be no sense in making
a match with him for gate receipts. He
willfight him after the tour for $250 a
side and the entire gate receipts.

The Conley Combination.
Special to the Globe. .
: Ashland, Wis., April 16.—The Mike
Conley pugilistic combination consist-
ing of Conley, Paddy McDonald and
Danny Needham, started out this even-
ing on a tour of-one month through
the state. J. D. Hays is the pilot.

MEMPHIS RACES.

A Clear Day and a Good Track
Made Some Fast Time.

Memphis, Term., April 16.—This was
the second day of the spring meeting of
the Memphis Jockey club. The weather
was clear and warm, the track in splen-
did condition andjthe attendance good.

First race, purse forall ages, five-eighths of
a mile—Starters : Dick Wright, 97: Hollls;
San Jaccinto, IOO; Adams; Florin, os; Walls;
Volta, IOO ; Overton ;By Path, 95: tton ;
Emma Hancock, 95; Jenkins; Lady Roman,
95; Kay Diana, '9s; Delong ; Banboy, 109;
Turner. Volta was in the lead at the . start :
and maintained it.to - the finish, winning
handilyby four lengths, Emma Hancock sec-
ond, one iength in front of Banboy, third.
Time. 1:03.

Second : race, selling, forall ages, one mile
—Starters: Red Leaf 89, Watson; Dago 98,
Warnke; Endurer 103, Williams; Antonio
94, Britton ; Hopedale 108, Kingsbury; Phil
Lee 115, Taral; Lucy •Johnson 115, Ger-
hardy; Birthday 111, Barnes; Charley Marks
90, Overton; Berlin 102, Covington. Phil
Lee aud Lucy Johnson • were In the lead at
the start but were collared by Endurer at the
head of the stretch, who won by a full
length, Lucy Johnson second, half a length
in rout of Birthday, third. Time, I:43*ji.
. Third race, lor two-year-olds, one-half

Starters; Entry 100, Barnes; Extra
95, Warwick; Sally 95, Covington; Meta 95,
Williams. Aftera drivingfinish Entry won
by a neck from Meta, second, a head in front
ofExtra, third. Time, 1:50^.. Fourth : race, Tennessee club stakes for
three-year-olds, 8700 added, one mile—Start-
ers: Chickasaw. 99, llollis; Luke Dart, 99,
Overton; Persimmons, 107, Vincent ; Freder-
ica, 102, Taral ; I.ela May, 102, Covington ;
White, 102, Williams; Hypocrite, 112, worm-
ley. Luke \u25a0 Dart had the 'best of the start,
Chickasaw second, Lela May third, the others
bunched. Dart led for three quarters of .a
mile, when Persimmons : moved up ; aud :
joined with Lela May. • Those two :made a
driving finish ofit, Lela May winning by
half a length from Persimmons, second, two
lengths in front of Frederica, third. Time,
1•__»_. ' " .-
'\u25a0' Fifth race, for all ages, five eighths of a

mile— Starters: Little Minch, 120; Coving-
ton: Gleaner, 117, Withers; Glenhall, 117,
Hollis; Dave Hennessey, 114, Soden ; Cruiser,
105: Williams; Hilda, 100, Taral. Gleaner
was in front at the start, : Hilda second, Hen-
nessey third, and Minch in the rear ; about
four lengths. Gleaner maintained his lead
and won by a length from Little Minch," sec-
ond, two lengths in front of Hilda, third.
Time, 1:01%. ___________

Baldwin's Horses AH Right.
.;; Albuquerque, N. M., April 16.—
Steward Harold, in charge of ••Lucky"
Baldwin's horses, was interviewed Ito- ,
day about the recent : accidents i on the .
Atlantic & Pacific ; railroad. He said: ;
"AtAsh Fork, Ariz., one car loaded
with ; horses '' jumped ; the . ; track.; The :
draw-head ,was t.broken *: and be nt * the
axle so that it ."< was r . two . and -* one-half
inches out ofplumb, but the : car was .
not overturned nor the horses injured.,The following day, near Yucca, the other
two cars! were derailed but \ did not up- .
set. This *last *accident 1occasioned -. a
delay \u25a0of _ twenty-four > hours." A-Harold '
says that none of 'the horses iwere seri-
ously injured or ' thrown 'out their
stalls. He admits that they were badly,
shaken up. He could riot state whether ;
itwould interfere" with'4 their; engage-' ;
ments at Nashville ror • not. ;Volante : '
was in the last: accident. The cars are \u25a0

being put in * order here before leaving.
Albuquerque for Nashville, with a stop ;
possibly at St. Louis.

,;" Sports, Limited. ,
: . Paddy ' McDonald and P. :Dormer have
signed >articles at Duluth for a fight - May ' 4
for$100 a side.-; -•?>--.y.'\« - --v, •\u25a0 \u25a0 - :\u25a0;\u25a0 v;

FREDERICK !S DYING.
The Royal and Imperial Fam-

ily Summoned to His
Bedside.

He Delegates Crown Prince
William to Act as His

Representative.

His Physicians Say He Is Suf-
fering From Inflammation

of the Lungs.

Matthew Arnold, Poet, Theo-
logian, Critic and Scholar,

Is Dead.

By Cable to the Globe.
:. Berlin, April 17.—At 1 o'clock this .
morning the report was confirmed that
the emperor is suffering from inflamma-
tion of the lungs. The emperor : has
signed an order appointing Crown
Prince William to act as his.representa-
tive. The conference of the emperor's
doctors, which was held last evening,
resulted in the unanimous decision that
the ; fever . aud ' bronchitis, from
which . the patient was suffer-
ing, . had undergone no change. Dr.
Mackenzie suggested that the presence
of an'- abscess in the vicinity of the :
trachea was the cause of the excessive
fever, which had theretofore baffled the
skill ofthe physicians -to account for.
This morning Dr. Mackenzie expressed
his belief that the end was nearing, and
upon imparting his fears to the empress
the latter sent an urgent summons to
mem bers of the royal and imperial fam-
ily to the bedside of the kaiser. Crown
Prince William was first to arrive, he
having ridden on horseback at top
speed from Berlin immediately
upon receiving the message. Empress
Augusta and other members of the
household quickly followed Prince Will-
iam, and Prince Bismarck, the last to
arrive, was at the bedside within an
hour. There is a marked increased ex-
cretion of bloody mucus matter from
the emperor's throat, and the swelling
is making unmistakable progress down-
ward. The change

WAS FIRST NOTICED
on Wednesday last. . Although an abun-
dance of air was passing through the
canula, the emperor's breathing was at-
tended with a *slight noise indicating
tracheal disturbance, which was
attributed to slight inflammation of the
tissues around the trachea which had :
been observed for three days, and upon
the first sign of which Dr. Mackenzie
had ordered a fresh canula at Bindler's.
This not being ready, Dr. Mackenzie on
Thursday morning proceeded to the em-
peror's room, and invited Prof. Berg-
mann to attend. Prof. Bergmann con-
sidering that he was entitled to claim
the position of operator, * Dr. Mackenzie
assisted him. Prof. Bergmann tried to
insert a tube of the same angle as "Dr.
Mackenzie's, but of smaller diameter.
Failing in the attempt, he ; called Dr.
Bramann, who managed to insert a tubo
of the size suggested by Dr. Mackenzie
immediately after the' operation of
tracheotomy, when the German doctors
objected to the use of such a tube.

MATTHEW ARNOLD DEAD.

The Poet, Scholar, Critic and
Theologian Is No More.

London, April : Matthew Ar-
nold, the noted poet, scholar, critic and
theologian, whose recent article on -'Civ-
ilization in the" United States" attracted
marked attention, died suddenly to-day
in Liverpool from heart disease. Mr.
Arnold arrived in Liverpool on Satur-
day to meet his daughter, who was on
her way to England from New York on
the steamer Aurania. He stayed at the
Dingle with his sister, Mrs. trapper.
During the evening ;he was in exuber-
ant spirits. He took a long walk, and
tried to clear a railing near the house
by a jump. He failed,' but again made
the attempt,taking a running jump, and
succeeded.- No ill results appeared at
the moment. Mr. Arnold knew he suf-
fered from a disease of the heart, and
Dr. Andrew Clark had warned him
against any :sudden .exertion. - Yester-
day .morning he * was apparently well.
He attended the Presbyterian church,
and after luncheon went out for a walk
with Mrs. Arnold. He was still In high
spirits. Soon after leaving the house
he suddenly fell forward and never
afterwards spoke. His daughter ar-
rived in Liverpool an hour after his
death. No inquest will be necessary.
Immediately after Mr. Arnold fell he
was carried into the house of a doctor
near by. He was still breathing but was
unconscious./. The physician poured
spirits down his throat but he never
rallied at all, and died within four min-
utes after being taken indoors. The
doctors have given a certificate that Mr.
Arnold's death was due to heart disease.
- Matthew Arnold was a son of the
famous Dr. Thomas Arnold, of Rugby
fame. He was born •; at Laleham, En-
gland, Dec. 24, 1822, and : was educated
at Winchester, Rugby and Oxford. He
won distinction as poet while at Oxford,
and was awarded the I Newdeigate prize
for 'English verse for a poem entitled'
"Cromwell."- In 18-15 he was chosen a
fellowof Oriel college, and from 1840 to
1851 he was private secretary to Lord
Lansdowne. Marrying about this time,
Mr. Arnold received an appointment as '

one of the lay ; inspectors of schools
under the committee of the council of
education. His first volume of
poems appeared in 1849 under the
title, "The Strayed Revel ler and
Other Poems." Two more volumes ap-
peared in 1852 and 1853 respectively,
and in 1857 Mr. Arnold became' profes-
sor ofpoetry in the University of Ox-
ford." Here he remained for ten years,
givingout during that time two of his
most famous books, entitled "Essays on
Criticism" and "Study of Celtic Litera-
ture." : Since 1867 he has devoted him-"
self to literature and : won great fame
and favor as a writer and thinker. V; Mr.
Arnold had only recently returned from
making a tour of the United States, the
results \u25a0of which were given to the
world in his recent article on "Civiliza-
tion in the United States,"; in which he
severely criticised some of-the manners
of-the American people. '.- He ; was a .
pleasing writer, and "Culture land •An-
archy,'.'.."Literature and " Dogma," . and
several others of his works willcontinue
to be read and enjoyed by the people he;
failed ;?< to ? understand ;' and appreciate
long after his ill-natured and harsh crit-
icism has been forgotten. V

The Peasantry in Arms.
•;•";Bucharest, April : 16J—-The rising of
the Roumanian 'peasantry is extending.
Large bands are assembling at various
points, with : the avowed intention of
attacking ".-Bucharest.;; The . territorial
army has been found to be ; untrustwor-
thy, being in symathy \u25a0 with the ' insur-
gents, and has been replaced by regular;
troops.; Troops are being hurried for-
ward from Moldavia toprotect > the \u25a0 cap-",
ital. The itrouble *is ; ascribed "to the'
machinctions of Russian agents. -

THE PUBLIC IGNORANT.

The General Public Have No Idea
, the Emperor Is So 111.

Berlin, April 16. — Profs. Leyden
and Seantor were summoned to-day for
consultation on the emperor's condition.
Prof. Seantor took part in the confer-
ences to-day. . Prof. Leyden will
arrive to-morrow from Weiss Baden.
Prof. Seantor, who Is one of the
greatest German authorities on internaldiseases, carefully examined the em-
peror's chest and reported that he foundno trace oforganic disease of the lungs
or ofdischarge of matter into the lung
spaces. Prof. Leyden is a great author-ltyon diseases of. the respiratory sys-tem. The general public were ignorant
of the grave condition of the em-peror until the evening papers
appeared. Unter-den-Linden 'wasthronged with crowds waiting forthe emperor to drive out. The em-peror does not feel as sick as he really
is. -He wrote several letters in bed
to-day. He coughs and expectorates agreat deal. An all-night service has
been established at the Charlottenburg
telegraph office. It is reported that the
Prince of Wales is coming to Berlin.Count yon Minister, the German ambas-sador to France, arrived here fromParis to-day.

Boul anger Denounced.
Paris, April 16.— Ferry, In a

speech at Spina! to-day, denounced Gen.
Boulanger as a mutinous soldier. He
admitted that the chamber of deputies
had abused its power in order . to 'incitea ministerial crisis, but in defending the
senate, he • said that the Boulanger
crisis proved that direct suffrage wasnot infallibleand showed the danger ofa single assembly and the necessity of asenate. The situation was a plagiarism
of the second of December. Be per-
fectly recognized again the hypocritical.
equivocal and threatening formulas ofthat period. He would support the_

loquct cabinet, and he called upon it
to assume an active militant attitude
toward Boulangcrism and to concentrateRepublicans against the plebiscitary
Mesarian movement. The return ot
*ranee to Csesarisin would lead to a for-
eign war. '."._.

A FIEND'S WORK.
An Attempt to Blow Up a Resi-

dence and Its Inmates.
Richmond, lnd., April 10.—An at-

tempt was made Sunday morning to
blowup the residence of Mrs. Jessie
Craig. Mrs. Hewitt and her four chil-
dren were also inmates. Mrs. Hewitt
was seated on a common wooden chair
near the table. Mrs. Craig was by the
stove, and three of the children were in
bed, when a sudden loud report shook
the building, and the floor under Mrs.
Hewitt surged upward. Mrs. Craig waapitched forward to the floor and ren-
dered semi-conscious. The chair on
which Mrs. Hewitt sat was split to
nieces, and she was knocked senseless.
The bed on which the children slept

was wrecked, though the children es-caped unhurt. Mrs. Hewitt was hurt
about the side and arms, and Mrs. Craig
slightly bruised. A dynamite cartridge
had been exploded In the cellar. No
arrests have yet been made, but tho
authorities are confident of securing tho
miscreant who is responsible for the
deed.

His Wife Said Shoot.
Denver", April 16.— Word has been

received here of a brutal shooting near
Cheyenne Wells which occurred Satur-
day. Two young men from lowa were
drivingIn company with a liveryman
from Burlington to locate on a claim,
and as they were passing the shanty of.
an old man named Baker they were
halted. As they stopped Bakers wife
told him to shoot, and, without warn-
ing, he fired a charge of buckshot Into
the party. Three shot pierced the lungs
ofJohn C. -Morrison and seventeen en-
tered the back of E. B. McConnell. The
wounded men were taken to Burling-
ton, but they are not . expected to live.
Baker gives his reason for the shooting
that he did not want anybody driving
over his land.

\u25a0 • ; —\u25a0
Over a Game ofPoker.

Little Rock, Ark., April 16.— News
has reached here of a horrible murder
which occurred on a ranch a few miles
southwest of-Fort Supply, a few nights
ago, over a game of poker. Bill Hard-
ing, a cowboy, was the winner and a
farmer named Sam Fern the principal
loser. Atthe close of the game all re-
tired, and awakened at daylight by
Fern with a shot-gun. who demanded
his money from Harding, and receiveda laugh in reply. Then he discharged
both barrels at Harding, severing his
head. from his- body. Fern escaped.
Mounted, cowboys in pursuit have as
yet failed to run him down.

IfIt's Too Wet For Plowing.
Ci.AKKSViu.E, da., April Will-

iam Hopkins, who with his brother Joe
murdered William Thomas, in Ruebcn
county on a Sunday because he woie
store clothes, will be hanged May 11.
His only sorrow is that his brother, who
was sentenced to the penitentiary, is
not to be hanged with him. His father
called on him yesterday, and when
about . to leave the murderer asked:
'.'Pop, will you come out to the hang-
ing?" The old man, looking at the pass-
ing clouds, replied: . "Wall, if it's too
wet for plowin' 1 recon I will."—' A Determined Snicide.

Carroll, 10., April 16.— A. Over-
mier, of Templeton, who has been feel-
ing despondent for some time over busi-
ness troubles, killed himself in tho
presence of his wife, brother, and two
friends yesterday. Ills brother had
asked him if he would go riding,
and he replied that he would, but ho
immediately thereafter pulled out his
pocket knife and tried to cut his throat.
The three men tried to get the knife.
He became desperate, extricated him-
self and made a rush for the back door.
They caught him again, but be tore
away, leaped into the kitchen and, with
the three men still clinging to him, cut
his throat with a butcher knife.

m»
Saloonkeepers Hot.

Philadelphia, April 16.—The liq-
uor license court was crowded all day
with the 549 saloonkeepers, from the
Eleventh to the Sixteenth wards : Inclu-
sive, anxious to learn the result of their
application for license under the high
license law of the. state. .The judges
seemed a little more severe in their lat-
est action than on previous occasions,
and this afternoon announced that 184
licenses would \be granted for the ensu-
ing : year. At present there are 087
saloons doing business in these wards.
Arthur Chambers' "Champion's Rest"
and "the \u25a0 Maennerchor garden were
among those refused.

..•-.- — _. —_—Army Movements.
San Francisco; April 16.—Maj. Gen.

Howard feels confident • that he will bo
assigned to the command ofthe division
of the Missouri, and that Gen. ; Crook
willbe assigned 'to the - division of -the
Pacilic. -.'* That arrangement, it is under-
stood, would :be in ; accordance ; with
their respective wishes, and also with,
precedent. The /rumor that - Gen..
Schofield is to return to"; this division la
not credited in army circles here.
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